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FOREWORD
Why do so many groups and individuals want to spend so much time, effort and money on
restoring riparian buffers?
- We are watching as our finite resources are vanishing. Our open land is disappearing at an
alarming rate. Population increases and wealth drives the developments that engulf our
undeveloped land and farmland. As lawns and parking lots replace forests and fields ever greater
impacts are occurring to our streams. Restoring forested buffers is one thing we can do to
protect and restore our streams and streamside environments. Too many of the streams in the
northeastern U.S. have become barren stormwater trenches. Restoring riparian buffers provides
many benefits to the environment. And with all we throw at, and do to, our environment, it
needs all the help we can provide.
The partnerships and relationships developed in seeing the project to completion were nearly as
important as the project itself. Through the acts of becoming involved, pounding in stake posts
or planting rods or actually planting trees or shrubs or live stakes, the many volunteers connected
with each other and our dwindling natural areas. Through this contact, we hope to have
developed strong bonds to nature and to its importance in our lives. We hope to have created a
spark in the student planters that will have them return to Valley Creek as contributing adults and
have them tell their children that they planted that tree and why it is important. We hope to have
created environmentalists and activists. Our natural areas will need our help long into the future.
Our partnered organizations, I believe, share these desires and goals. The commonality for all
was a desire to make Valley Creek better forever.
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Riparian Buffer Restoration in Valley Forge National Historical Park:
A Restoration Primer
What is a riparian buffer? and Why is a riparian buffer important?
Source: Chester County Water Resources Authority, Watersheds, 2002

Forested riparian (meaning “along the water”) buffers are as essential to a watershed as
ground water and rainfall. An inter-connected network of forested riparian buffer is essential for
a healthy and thriving stream ecosystem. The benefits of a vegetated buffer cannot be mimicked
by any other management practice. Forested buffers along stream banks protect stream waters
from direct sunlight and resulting high temperatures, provide detritus in the stream that serves as
food and shelter for aquatic species, and stabilize stream banks, stream channels and floodplains
from the erosion and scour of high velocity flood flows. These buffers also serve as the link
between terrestrial wildlife and their source of water, food and cover. The roots of riparian
vegetation absorb and “take-up” nutrients and other pollutants from groundwater as it migrates
through the root zone. Riparian vegetation also serves to filter sediment and pollutants from
overland runoff and stormwater.
To be most effective, riparian buffers should include three zones (see figure 1-1). The
streamside zone should include natural, undisturbed trees and bushes that provide shade and
detritus to the stream, and root masses that stabilize stream banks and channels. The second
zone is a managed forest zone with tree and shrubs that provide pollutant filtering and uptake
through the roots of the plants, as well as infiltration. The third or upland zone includes grasses
and features to slow and disperse the runoff as it enters the buffer and filters sediments and
pollutants.
Watersheds (Chester County Water Resources Authority, 2002) recommends a forested
riparian buffer of 100 feet wide on each side of the stream (see figure 1-1). This consists of a 35
foot wide undisturbed forest nearest the stream, then a 45 foot wide managed forest and finally a
20 foot wide perimeter of filter grasses. However, no model to calculate the optimum width for
a riparian buffer based on site conditions exists. Most knowledgeable people will say, “the
wider, the better” up to about 300 feet. A minimum buffer width of 200 to 300 feet is required
for sediment removal, flood mitigation and wildlife habitat where as other benefits can occur in
more narrow zones.
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FIGURE 1-1
Forested Riparian Stream Buffer

The Importance of the Wooded Riparian Buffer
The mantle – The umbrella effect of trees and shrubs produces shade on the surrounding
ground and stream, thereby preventing direct warming by the sun’s rays.
The mantle – The umbrella effect deflects the impact of the falling rain and reduces the
soil loosening caused by rain’s impact with the earth, thereby reducing muddy runoff and
erosion.
The mantle – Trees and other vegetation uptake water from the ground and give it back to
the atmosphere in a process called evapotranspiration. Evapotranspiration provides a significant
amount of environmental cooling and is an important part of the water budget and hydrologic
cycle.
The roots – The roots of trees, shrubs and grasses form a web-like mat that tends to hold
the soil in place when over flowed by run-off or rising stream flows.
The roots – The roots aerate the soil penetrating it and providing pathways for water
infiltration.
The roots – The roots absorb and take up nutrients and pollutants from ground water.
Vegetation – Riparian vegetation filters sediment and pollutants from surface runoff and
stormwater.
Habitat – Trees and shrubs provide a streamside habitat for those mammals, birds, fish,
reptiles, amphibians, and insects that reside there or pass through. The vegetative habitat
includes providing food sources and protective cover. Trees and shrubs also create microclimate
conditions that support other vegetation.
In review, the benefits of a wooded riparian buffer are listed below in no particular order.
• Stream bank stabilization and erosion protection.
• Stormwater runoff filtration and infiltration.
• Shade to the stream – providing coolness in two ways (protection from the direct
warming rays of the sun and furtherance of evapotranspiration).
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•

•

The providing of habitat at multiple levels –
The wooded stream corridor provides habitat for mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians, insects and other invertebrates.
The water environment provides a habitat for water-based animals such as fish,
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, insects and other invertebrates.
The trees, shrubs and grasses provide food, shelter, refuge, homes, protection and
later, when the leaves fall into the stream and collect to form leaf packs, another level
of habitat is formed with more organisms present providing further support for the
food chain.

Recognizing an area in need of riparian buffer restoration.
It is generally not difficult to determine what areas along a stream are in need of riparian
buffer restoration.
Any streamside area that is devoid of vegetation is in need of riparian buffer restoration.
The lack of vegetation may be due to mowing to the stream edge as a suburban lawn or a
trampled muddy bank in a pasture. Although these seem to be severe examples, they are
common in our surrounding area. Many times the need for restoration is not this extreme.
There may be just a 20-foot wide strip that lacks vegetation because it gets scoured with
stormwater runoff every time it rains. To be successful a restoration effort would address the
runoff at its source in addition to and restoring the area by planting native trees and shrubs to
provide the benefits of a riparian buffer.
No stream is too small to benefit from a wooded riparian buffer. Headwater creeks and
spring seeps need the protections afforded by wooded riparian buffers as much or more than the
streams and rivers they flow into because of the cumulative effect such waters have on the
receiving waterways.
The only exception to a vegetated riparian area is where the stream edge is a natural stone
outcropping where little or no native vegetation will grow.
A riparian buffer restoration is not a cure-all. It cannot by itself solve the ills of an
endangered stream. It is but one of the available tools. It should be used in conjunction with a
total watershed approach to stream health.
Riparian buffer restoration should not be attempted on areas that are flooded regularly
and especially not in those areas where churned debris is flooded over the site. The shrubs, trees
and fences that you and your volunteers so laboriously installed will all end up downstream,
benefiting no one. There will be a lot of unhappy people and your next call for volunteers will be
severely impacted.
Areas not suitable for riparian buffer restoration may require more advanced and intense
restoration treatments.
How do you go about restoring a riparian buffer?
Restoring a riparian buffer depends upon the specific area or series of areas that are in
need of restoration. In our project area we had three different types of areas to address. One was
meadow-like, another was low floodplain and the last was a sparsely wooded stream bank. With
each of these areas came some common concerns, but also some unique problems. Because of
the size of the project and a long history of partnerships on several projects, we were able to have
NFWFGrantVFNHP.doc
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professional planning and advice provided by the Delaware Riverkeeper Network. With any
project, it is always good to have professional advice.
With smaller projects it may not be necessary to involve a professional. There are
numerous sources of information, help and assistance available to those individuals or groups
that may want to take on a riparian buffer restoration project. Some of these are your local
library and your local nature centers or environmental organizations, county conservation
districts and water authorities, state departments of environment, conservation, and fish and
wildlife and federal agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency, the Interior
Department and finally the internet. With a bit of research time and effort, smaller projects can
be successful in the absence of a stream restoration professional.
It is critically important that someone in the group or organization understands what you
are trying to accomplish. At the end of the project, you must be able to measure your success.
Then you must be able to measure your success five, ten, twenty, fifty and hundreds of years
later. This is not about today or tomorrow but the future.
What information do we need? What do we need to get going?
Planning is crucial. As with most things in life, a plan helps to focus what needs to be
done. In order to develop a plan, certain information is necessary. The following is a partial list
of specific items that may be beneficial to have prior to attempting to develop a plan for riparian
buffer restoration.
• Identify a project leader and recruit resourceful, thoughtful participants.
Having an effective project leader who can keep a crew of people working together
toward implementation of a well-constructed plan is critical to project success.
• Identify the area(s) in need of restoration. Describe the areas as
completely as possible using maps, sketches, standard descriptions and photographs.
Make notes about areas of severe erosion and steeply cut banks. It should be noted if
the area needs stream restoration beyond riparian buffer restoration – if there is doubt
seek professional advice. Not all those areas that appear on the list will end up as
areas that you are able to restore. There are as many reasons why you cannot restore
an area as why it should be done. It seems, at times, to only be up to the imagination
of a person and his or her perspective whether he or she is for or against a restoration.
• Identify the property owners and obtain their permission to survey their
property and, hopefully, to do the actual restoration on their property. Identifying
owners is probably easiest to do at either the township or county tax offices where tax
maps can be consulted. Contacting owners initially may be only to solicit their
support. Ultimately and ideally, it would be wonderful to have them as a partner in
the restoration effort. This would include out in the field installing fencing, planting
vegetation or supervising work crews. The long-term success of a restoration project
is dependent on the property owner’s investment in the project from the very
beginning.
• Identify the unique features of the area(s) to be restored. All areas have
some unique features, examples include locally, state or Federally protected
properties, sites with unique or important natural or cultural resources or sites with a
complex of buried utilities. Our project area was in a national park, which brought
with it some special considerations such as the requirement for archeology in selected
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areas. Our project area included three distinctly different sub-sections: a meadow, a
low floodplain and a sparsely wooded area. Also, there were utility easements and
trails in some areas. The density of white-tailed deer in the park was known to be
high (approximately 280 deer per square mile), and this many deer browsing
available vegetation has resulted in an obvious “browse line.” Non-native invasive
plants were also known to be a problem in the national park and among existing
riparian buffer plantings. With all these unique site conditions, we knew that good
planning was critical to the success of the project and that planting the vegetation
would be the easiest part of the entire project.
• What is the access to the proposed areas? How are you going to get to the
area(s)? Is it roadside or private property? What will you use to get your material to
where you need to use it?
• List the native plants in the area(s) to be restored.
• List the non-native plants and invasives in the area(s) considered to
threaten the success of the restoration effort and targeted for removal.
• List any other items that may impact upon your project. Historical land
uses or future potential land use might be an example.
With this information in hand, developing a restoration plan can begin. Once the
information has been accumulated it needs to be sifted to determine what is important and if the
information is good. Consider the source of the information to determine its value. Was it a
Horticulturist or a Boy Scout that provided the non-native plant list? Is the list of lot owners six
years old or more? Some of the information may need to be verified or re-collected. Once the
information has been evaluated and prioritized then the plan starts to come together.
Once landowners have been contacted and their receptiveness to the proposed project has
been recorded, there is a sense as to whether or not their property can be considered in the
project. Perhaps further contact must be made with a more defined plan, or in the worst case is it
a “no go” on their lot.
Special considerations for the project area need to be woven into the plan once the
property permissions are secured and the project area somewhat pinned down. The access issue
can loom large here. What kind of equipment is needed to do the project? Will a pick up truck
do the job? Is a front-end loader needed? Can only a wheelbarrow be used? The answer to
these questions may determine the size of the plant material.
What about utilities? Just because they are not visible does not mean there are none.
Call the hot line and make sure this is not an issue. If there are utilities within your project site
make sure that they are well marked and the project areas give them wide berth. Failure to do
this can result in accidents, which can cause large repair expenses or life threatening injuries or
both.
The list of the native species at the project site is the beginning of the species list for the
buffer restoration project. The list is probably pretty sparse. But those species that appear give
an indication of what other trees and shrubs should do well in these areas. A little research will
disclose what native plants grow well in conjunction with or in areas that also contain the site’s
existing native species.
The non-natives and invasives also provide clues as to what should be planted. It is
known what sorts of environments they do well in and that information can be used to select
native plant material suitable for those areas.
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With a preliminary plan in hand, where do we go from here?
Once a preliminary plan is developed and is somewhat formalized, the answers to the
questions “Where?,” “What?” and “How?” begin to emerge. Basically in the discussion above,
we have developed the preliminary plan that identifies the “where;” this further leads to
identifying the “what” plant material is going to be used; and finally the “how” as far as the
methods we can use to accomplish the buffer restoration. From that preliminary plan, a refined
“working plan” is developed.
Define the project area and determine the number of trees and shrubs to be planted.
Measure, estimate or make a best guess estimate about the size of the targeted restoration area.
Then, calculate how many tree and shrubs are required. For our project, we used a 60% tree to
40% shrub planting ratio. We also considered that individual trees need a 20-foot diameter
circular space, while shrubs needed a 12-foot diameter circular space. Our restoration
professionals also recommended that live stakes should be installed in 3 to 4 foot intervals along
the stream bank. (The above values are what were used in our referenced project. They may not
hold true for all sites and conditions. The Delaware Riverkeeper Network generally uses between
60-70% for trees and 30-40% for shrubs.) Check with your local restoration professional to
determine how far apart or close together you can plant the native trees and shrubs of interest and
at what ratio to create a structurally diverse riparian buffer. You want to avoid planting
individuals too close together because they will compete with each other for available space,
water and nutrients. You also want to avoid planting individuals too far apart from each other
because riparian buffers should help to shade the stream, create complex networks of roots that
will support the soil and filter pollutants from runoff heading into the stream.
The “working plan” is what you will use to determine what you will need to buy. It will
include lists for materials, tools, trees, shrubs and live stakes. These lists should be as detailed as
possible, including quantities, descriptions, parts or catalog numbers, estimated price, actual unit
price and actual total price. It is also a good idea to develop a list of vendors for all the various
things you will be purchasing. The vendor list could be incorporated into the purchases list. The
vendor list should be detailed as well to include vendor name, address, telephone number, web
site, contact person, contact person’s email address. For our project I also listed whether or not I
asked them for a donation (material or money) and their responses.
The “working plan” should be considered a work-in-progress until such time as the actual
work of the project is completed. Projects such as riparian buffer restorations almost never go
exactly according to plan. As changes occur in the “working plan,” the project manager should
update it. Once all work is completed, the “working plan” should get a final review and update;
it then has officially become the “As-Completed Plan.”
The “As-Completed Plan” is the record of the project success. It is also the baseline, or
reference document, for the follow-up maintenance and evaluation of the project over time.
Thinking of the plan stages in this manner (preliminary, working and As-Completed)
provides built-in flexibility.

Our Project
Project Overview
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In the case of the Valley Forge project, there were two prior riparian buffer projects.
Both had existing fenced areas with plantings inside. These areas were called “exclosures”
because they kept out, or excluded, deer; deer readily browse the succulent, new plants. These
areas helped us determine how, what and why we wanted to do what we did.
We were fortunate to have the professional stream and buffer restoration expertise of the
Delaware Riverkeeper for the Valley Forge project. Dan Salas is the Delaware Riverkeeper’s
Restoration Program Manager; he was in charge of designing our project and ordering the plant
material. Dan had been involved in prior projects with Valley Forge National Historical Park
and brought a wealth of knowledge and expertise to the table.
The two areas we considered for buffer restoration were distinctly different, even though
both were streamside and perhaps only 500 feet away from each other. The downstream site was
just below a small, gravel parking area and an iron bridge at Wilson Road. From the parking
area, a wide trail follows above a sanitary sewer easement. It is also an area that floods in high
flows and is nearly barren of low vegetation yet has some mature tree cover. The left side of the
area facing down stream, rises up a small hill fairly steeply for about five or six feet toward the
road feeding the parking lot and bridge. There was a barren area on this hill that needed
vegetation to stop some erosion from the stormwater coming off the road.
The upstream site was about 500 feet above the iron bridge. Two sub-sections were
identified; the larger of the two upstream areas was meadow-like, with large trees at the
perimeter and no trees in the proposed exclosure area. This treeless meadow appeared to have
been mowed at least once a year. The existing vegetation seemed to be mostly grasses.
The smaller upstream site was a small triangular area immediately adjacent to the creek.
It was on the low flood-plain on the outside of a 45-degree bend. When we initially saw the site,
it was winter and appeared as just a poorly vegetated gravel bar.
The sites described above are the ones that ultimately became the project’s exclosure
sites. There were additional areas that were considered, but were abandoned due to conflicts
with utilities.
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Concept to Design
This is how the Valley Forge Riparian Buffer Restoration grant application came to be. It
was third in a series of projects to restore riparian buffers along a section of Valley Creek in
Valley Forge National Historical Park. The first was funded by Penn DOT as part of their
mitigation responsibilities for wetland loss due to area roadway widening. The second was a park
project, funded by the National Park Service’s Water Resources Division.
The initial grant application for this project was developed by Brian Lambert and Anne
Murphy and submitted to the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation in 2002 under the Five Star
Grant Program. The first submission was rejected.
At a subsequent grant fair, Chuck Marshall was told that the application and the project
were good, but that there was just too much competition for the limited resources of that
particular grant program. He was encouraged to resubmit the application after strengthening it in
a couple of areas. The application was reviewed and strengthened by Chuck and Pete Goodman
as suggested and submitted by Valley Forge Trout Unlimited to the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation under their Delaware Estuaries Grant Program.
In September 2003, we received an award notice for full amount of the application
request, - $12,000.00.
Brian Lambert requested a meeting with me to discuss the starting up of the grant project.
Brian was identified as the project manager in the grant application. Because he supervised and
assisted in the planning and implementation of the two previous riparian buffer projects within
the park, he had two priorities for this third project. The first was an expressed desire to plant
larger trees than had been previously planted. Secondly, he was asking for some assistance with
administration of the grant. At a second meeting, October 28, 2003, Brian was re-evaluating his
desire to plant large trees. He had recently been working with a volunteer group on a different
project, planting 6 to 8 foot-tall trees. The group experienced difficulty in moving and planting
ball-and-burlapped, tall trees. In addition, the tall trees were considerably more expensive; in
some cases by a magnitude of ten. Two weeks after that second meeting, I received word that
Brian had died on November 10, 2003 of bilateral pneumonia.
In late November a meeting was held with the primary stakeholders in the grant to plan a
strategy for continuing the grant project work. At that meeting, the park’s Biological Science
Technician, Meghan Carfioli, was appointed to be our park liaison and point person by Scott
Kalbach, Chief Park Ranger. It was a good thing. Meghan has proved to be an invaluable ally
and supporter of the project.
The Delaware Riverkeeper Network restoration planner, Dan Salas, took on additional
importance with the loss of Brian. He became the sole restoration and vegetation expert that the
stakeholders relied on for the project plan. He described the areas to be planted, determined the
mix of trees and shrubs and selected the species mix.
Early on in the planning process, it seemed that we would be able to expand the project to
include the replanting of some previously “Exclosed” areas. This was due to the reduced cost of
plant material since we were not going to plant trees as large as was originally proposed.
After Dan developed his initial plan, park resource managers reviewed it. Several of the
areas that Dan had indicated for new deer exclosures where disallowed by the park due to
utilities passing through them and areas of known significant archeology. Others required
archeological surveys prior to fencing and planting. Initially these limitations placed on the plan
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limited the exclosure areas to three relatively small areas. Inquiry into the sites requiring
archeology determined that we could use these sites if we (the grant program) could have
archeology done as the shrubs were planted (Trees were excluded from the areas requiring
archeology.). The Grantor was questioned whether it would fund the archeology. They said that
they would not, but that it could be used as matching funds.
It took some time and effort to finalize the cost and coordination of the archeology.
Ultimately, two areas previously disallowed were added back to the project area, one of which
was quite large at over 7,000 square feet.
All of the discussions about archeology and whether or not we could plant in proposed
areas cost a considerable amount of time – weeks. Also costing time was an inability to contact
and coordinate with some of the volunteer groups to create a schedule for the project work.
Live stakes were to have been planted in March. They did not get delivered until after
the trees and shrubs in April.
Finally, the planning was complete, and it was time for action. We scurried around
issuing purchase orders, setting delivery dates and sites, collecting donations, purchasing tools,
materials and fence.
Despite the difficulties, we were very fortunate to be doing the work in Valley Forge
National Historical Park for a number of reasons. While installing new fences and their support
posts, we solicited volunteers from those who came to enjoy the park’s amenities as they passed
by and inquired about what we were doing. Also we used existing exclosures to temporarily
store the trees and shrubs until the planting days could be coordinated with the volunteer groups.
Space in a nearby storage barn/garage provided for on-site storage of fence, tools and materials.
Another plus was the root cellar – it was perfect for storing the live stakes until they could be
planted especially since the weather had turned quite warm after their delivery. Also nearby was
Maxwell’s Quarters, a building which we used as a meeting site and gathering center. Best of all
was the involvement of the park. We had park employees volunteer for workdays and had the
use of park trucks to distribute the plant material. Coordination and distribution was much easier
than had the sites been private property.
Once the final areas were determined, we could plan what was needed to complete the
project. Dan Salas calculated the number of plants required and prepared the orders for trees and
shrubs and for the live stakes. Dan determined what plants should be used from site factors such
as, soil conditions, shade and sun requirements, hydrology, and species associations (what plants
are commonly found with others in nature). He calculated the quantities of shrubs, trees and live
stakes to plant the project that by this time had expanded. The project was now more than
planting the new exclosed areas (46, 47, 48, 50 & 51) and live staking the associated stream
banks. But it included replacing plantings in existing exclosures and live staking approximately
4,000 feet of stream on both sides. This had become a much expanded project from the original
proposal.
Dan provided the following information on how he calculated the quantity of plant
material required for the project. He used a ratio of about 40% trees to 60% shrubs in the
exclosed areas. Spacing of the material in our project areas was trees were generally planted at a
10–12 foot radius and shrubs were generally planted at a 4–6 foot radius. He said that this
provides about optimum spacing having plants close enough to provide good coverage but wide
enough to allow for maximum plant growth. Live stakes are planted at 3 – 4 foot intervals along
the stream edge.
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A list of the plant material that was used in our project is included in Appendix V – List
of Plants Purchased.
The trees and shrubs were from one vendor; the live stakes were from another. We were
pleased to find out that the vendor for the live stakes had refrigeration and kept the harvested live
stakes refrigerated, and thus dormant, until shipped. Our project delays had caused us to go
farther into the season than was optimal for planting the live stakes. The combination of the
vendor’s refrigeration and the root cellar in the park provided added days of dormancy so that the
live stakes were generally not sprouting when they were installed.
The On Ground Work.
Once the new exclosure locations and sizes had finally been established, we could get
busy with the on ground layout. On March 25th, several of us got together to stakeout the
exclosures that had been so long in the planning. Prior to this Meghan Carfioli, our VFNHP
liaison and supporter, had made the “PA One Call” and had also spoken with the park’s Chief of
Maintenance to locate any utilities. She had also called Tredyffrin Township to have someone
from their maintenance department come out because a sanitary sewer ran right down through an
area we wanted to fence. Our finally established exclosures were once again modified, as was
our “working plan” due to trail, utilities and a natural stream crossing interferences. Exclosure
#47 had to be narrowed and divided in two due to these conditions. With all the site conditions
taken into consideration, we staked out the exclosure corners in preparation for the beginning of
the fencing work.
Our schedule had become quite compressed. It was nearing the end of March, and we
needed to get ready to plant. But first we had to install the fence of the exclosures. If the fence
was not in place, the young plant material would succumb to deer browse in a day or two. The
density of deer is well above the level known to inhibit forest regeneration in PA’s forests. As a
result, Valley Forge NHP’s forests lack a native shrub layer, which would normally consist of
tree seedlings, tree saplings and native shrubs between 25cm (10 inches) and 2m (6 feet) tall.
We were fortunate that in the area where we were working there were a few existing exclosures.
We determined that if necessary we could use these existing exclosures as temporary storage for
the plant material if delivery occurred before the new fences were erected. We had not finalized
our vendors and orders for the fence material; although the material was available locally, it still
had to get to site. We also had not been able to schedule the planting days with the students from
Conestoga High School.
On April 6th we received the trees and shrub delivery and temporarily stored them in the
existing exclosures. It took three of us approximately four hours to sort and store the plant
material. The trees and shrubs were sorted and stored by species to make it easier to do the
distribution to the ultimate planting locations later. The enclosures were re-closed to protect the
new plants. The same day we procured some of the fence material from Benner’s Gardens and
more fence material and tools from Home Depot. We also purchased some reinforcing rod to cut
up to make planting drill rods for use in planting the live stakes.
The Exclosures
A muted call for volunteers was sent out for a work session on Saturday, the 9th of April.
We only wanted a few people to start with to help with the fence installation because we had no
clue what in the devil we were doing. It is better to look like an idiot among just a few, or to
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have only a few standing about while you get something you either forgot or didn’t work.
Anyway, it went pretty well. We had a good crew of just about the right number, and the main
problem I recall was that I under estimated the height of the stepladder necessary in order to
drive the 10 foot long intermediate fence poles.
The fencing was the one item that I could personally get my hands around and had a
sense of how to do it after some internet research and a Benner’s Gardens video. The cost of the
fence to me seemed astronomical. I felt there had to be places to make saving in the purchase of
the fencing. We were fortunate that Guy Keon of Benner’s Gardens came forward and offered
us some fencing material at a very good price, as well as offered some advice on where other
savings might be achieved. We also received a donation of fence materials from an entity that
wishes to remain anonymous that certainly helped us out a great deal and reduced our costs
considerably.
The fence, I felt, was going to be critical to the long-term success of our project. This
was due to the huge density of white-tailed deer in Valley Forge National Historical Park
(approximately 280 deer per square mile - spring 2004 estimate). Our plantings would have no
chance for success if left unfenced. Reviewing the existing fenced areas provided insight into
what was working and what was not.
We decided to go generally with the design that Benner’s Gardens uses with some slight
modifications. At the corners, which seemed to be critical, a ground receiver was driven into the
ground to receive the corner post, which was a 1 5/8” steel pipe that included a cap. To provide
additional support, we created a corner brace system such as Benner’s sells. This consisted of
two legs off the top of the corner post that ran along the inside of the fence parallel to it. The
legs were 1 3/8” steel pipe and were fastened to the corner post with standard cyclone fencing
straps, nuts and bolts and caps. These stiff-legs were not driven into the ground, just pushed up
against the corner post and placed firmly on the ground at the other end. Intermediate support
posts were the same 1 3/8” pipes as were used for the stiff legs. They are 10 feet long and were
driven into the ground, where possible, 2’–6”. The posts installed in this manner provided a
strong base for mounting the deer fencing. The deer fencing itself was UV-treated
polypropylene black mesh 7’-6” high. The fence was installed to the posts using UV treated
nylon wire ties. Heavy-duty 8” ties seemed to work well on the larger posts and standard 7” ties
worked fine for the 1 3/8” posts. Reopening points should be made at one of the corners where
the larger supported posts are. An over lap of 6” to 10” should be provided for ease of resecuring after re-entry. The mesh material should be folded outward about 6” at the ground and
staked down. This is necessary to prevent the deer from nosing under the fence and gaining
entry into the exclosed area. A nylon tension cable that ran from post to post supported the top
of the fence. This prevented the fence from sagging between the fence posts and provided
further support to the entire fence system.
The ground receivers into which the corner posts were installed were driven into the
ground at the appropriate locations using a driving cap and sledgehammer. The ground receiver
was a piece of pipe about 28” long smashed closed and pointed on the down end. The driving
cap was a piece of steel rod that had a necked down area that fit into the end of the ground
receiver so that it could be pounded into the ground without damage to the ground receiver pipe.
We were careful to drive the ground receivers in a plumb position checking with a carpenter’s
level, so that the fence posts would be vertical. Once the corner posts were installed, a layout
string was pulled between the corners and the intermediate posts were installed along these lines.
The posts were spaced approximately every 15’. The intermediate posts we used were what is
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normally used as the top rail of a cyclone fence – 1 3/8” pipe, 10’-6” long and necked down a bit
at one end. These proved to be a substantial post at a very reasonable price. Driving them into
the ground though required a great deal of effort. I had under estimated the size of stepladder we
would need and were lucky that a 10’ stepladder was available at the park. We had two different
crews over two days driving the intermediate posts. These again were driven using a driving
cap. The first group used a post driver and found that to be better than a sledgehammer, but the
group on the second day found the sledgehammer to be easier. Both groups were working with
at least two people, one person on the ground spotting the ladder and holding the post in position,
while the other was up on the ladder doing the driving of the post. In most cases the ground
receivers and the intermediate posts were driven to the desired depth without encountering
obstructions. The few that couldn’t be driven to depth were just left extending above ground
higher that the others. All the posts received caps to keep out rain that would eventually rust
them out. The corner posts received plain domed caps while the intermediate posts got caps that
had a ring cast in the top.
The black mesh fencing was installed to the posts using wire ties. It takes at least three
people working together to get the fence in place and installed with some tension on the fence
between posts. The fencing material we used was not, for the most part, the heavy-duty grade.
What we received a good deal on was the standard weight fence that was 7’-6” high by 164’ long
with five layers bound together. The entire roll of material was laid out in a field adjacent to
where it was going to be used and the binding strings removed. As layers of fencing were
needed for installation, one at a time they were taken to the area and put in place. A minimum of
three wire ties were used at each post: top, middle and at the ground. Care was taken to keep the
fencing relatively tight and to be sure the bottom was turned out the 6” for staking to the ground.
The fence was being installed in the beginning of April so that there was little or no grass or
ground cover growing at the time. Pinning the fence bottom to the ground was done using stakes
we had purchased for the purpose. Generally where the ground was relatively level, two stakes
between the posts were all that were required, assuming a tight wire tie at ground level on the
posts. Where the ground was not level, or where there were ditches or large roots to go over,
more stakes would be necessary. It was found that an overlap of 6” or more at a corner made for
a good re-entry point, and you do have to get back in.
Since the fence material is black, it is hard to see. It is hard for us and hard for the deer.
Therefore a warning system of flags was necessary to install so there weren’t park visitors and
deer crashing into the fence. A 1000’ roll of plastic “caution” tape was purchased and cut into
roughly 18” strips. These strips were tied to the fence every 5’ or so about 40” above the
ground.
All of the preceding fence work had to be accomplished within a short period of time.
Once the fence started enclosing an area it had to be finished that day and sealed closed or we
ran the risk of trapping deer inside with possible harm to them and or the fence. The “caution”
flags had to go on quickly for the same reasons and to protect the general public.
The last step in the fencing work was to install the top support line. This plastic cable is
similar to weed whacker line. It is a heavy gauge plastic line that was started at a corner post and
run though the eyes in the top caps of the intermediate posts and fastened at the far corner post.
The line was then fastened to the starting corner post after being tensioned. Care should be
exercised not to over tension the top support cable. Moderate tension is all that is required. The
tensioning was accomplished using a device called a “gripple”. The line is fed through the
gripple and then around the corner post and then back through the gripple again. The gripple
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allows the line to be drawn through it in only one direction; thus as line is pulled through it, it
tightens the main support line. This procedure was used around the entire perimeter of each
exclosure.
Once the support line was installed then another device was used to attach the support
line to the fence mesh. The device was a hog ring, which is something like a staple in that when
installed it appears like a triangular split ring with two legs overlapping. The hog ring is
installed with a hog ringer tool that is similar to a squeeze actuated stapling gun. The support
line and a section of fence mesh line are placed in the throat of the hog ringer. The tool’s
handles are squeezed together and the small triangular hog ring holds the two lines together.
The amount of labor hours to do the fencing portion of the project, including poles, fence
attachment, staking and the support line was about 100 hours. This of course includes the
learning curve and increased efficiency with repetitive doing.
The Planting
By April 12th the greater part of the fencing was complete. Several of the grant partners
met to distribute the plant material from the temporary storage and to put up a couple of final
fence sections. Dan Salas worked with a crew of Valley Forge National Historical Park
employees to distribute the shrubs and trees to their ultimate planting locations. This was in
anticipation of having our student planting partners doing the planting the next two days,
Tuesday and Wednesday, while the balance of volunteers completed installing fence sections,
staking the bottoms and “caution” flagging the exclosures. By early afternoon the preparation
work was complete and planting could begin. But it had started to rain and heavy rain was
forecast.
By the evening the National Weather Service had issued a flood watch, and I decided to
cancel the student planting days. I was out that evening and my wife and I went to the project
area on our way home about 11:00PM. The creek was up a bit, but I felt secure in my decision
to cancel. There was too much risk of injury to attempt to plant either the exclosures or, and
especially, the live stakes. I knew from having a daughter who is a teacher that it would be a
problem to reschedule our student planters, but it was the right thing to do. Not only was there
going to be a problem rescheduling the students, but we also had to reschedule the archeologist
that was to survey the planting hole soils of exclosures number 50 and 51.
As it turned out, we could not reschedule until the following Thursday and Friday. But
Thursday was Earth Day and that made the rescheduling a little easier to accept. The
rescheduling also provided an opportunity to plant some of the live stakes prior to having
students. Sunday, April 18th was scheduled as a live stake planting day and email notice was
sent out to our growing volunteer list.
Sunday was bright, sunny and hot. Planting the live stakes proved to be quite an effort.
Our call for volunteers provided 11 eager persons varying in age from eight to 69 years old. As
we started demonstrating how to go about the planting to the assembled volunteers, a park visitor
who had been fishing joined in and stayed to help us plant the entire afternoon. Many other
visitors to the park inquired about the project, and we were very anxious to explain what we were
doing and the benefits that would be derived. Since our leaders had not planted live stakes
before, this was all new. It took a little while to get organized. The rooting hormone had to be
mixed. An assortment of the various types of live stakes had to be collected from their various
shipping cartons and distributed. Then the volunteers had to be split into working groups with
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someone in charge of each group to direct their activities and supervise their work. After a bit of
a slow start, the planting of the live stakes was explained and demonstrated. The value of the
live staking was explained to the volunteers, as well as informing them of the species of plants
they would be using. (See live stake planting instructions on page 18 and the List of Plants
Purchased in Appendix V) We assembled around 1:00PM and stopped working, totally
exhausted, around 4:00PM. Hydration became a serious issue with the volunteers working in the
heat of the day with essentially no shade cover. Luckily, we had several cases of water that were
to have been for the student planters which we used to keep our Sunday work force going.
Approximately 25% of the live stakes were planted that Sunday. It was an excellent day’s work
and good training for several volunteers who later became student group leaders.
The rescheduled student planting days began on Earth Day, Thursday, April 22nd. The
following day, Friday, would be the second and final student planting day and that was the day
we were able to reschedule the archeology. So planting could be done in all areas with the
exception of exclosures 50 & 51 on Thursday. The buses arrived at 8:30AM, and we had a
briefing at Maxwell’s Quarters where we introduced the 14 students and two faculty to the park,
the project and to the project leaders. There were also snacks provided. Following the initial
session, we all walked up to the project area where the students and faculty were divided into
groups of exclosure planters and live stake planters. Each group received instruction in the tasks
that they would be performing and the long-term benefits that their work and the project as a
whole would provide to Valley Creek and the surrounding environment. The students were good
listeners and followed instructions well. A substantial amount of planting was accomplished
both in existing and new exclosures as well as live stakes. Planting tapered off around 11:30,
and we gathered tools and returned to Maxwell’s by noon where a pizza lunch was provided for
all the volunteers by the Friends of Valley Forge. After lunch the bus arrived and took the
students and faculty back to school. After the bus left, a few of us re-walked the work area to
ensure that the exclosures had been re-secured and that there were no tools left in the work areas.
On Friday there were more students than we had Thursday and none of the same ones. It
was a fresh group with lots of energy. This time we had twenty-six students and three faculty
members (two from the day before). The program was basically the same as had occurred the
day before. There was the welcome and introductions and the dividing into planting groups.
The archeology was to be performed at exclosures 50 and 51 so there were students dedicated to
those areas. There was still a considerable number of live stakes remaining to be planted, so
there were three teams of students set to that task. As occurred the day before, the novelty of the
work and dedication to task was waning by about 11:30AM. Tools were gathered and the
remaining live stakes returned to the root cellar. We met back at Maxwell’s for another pizza
lunch supplied by the Friends of Valley Forge. Over lunch a few of us were discussing the still
substantial number of live stakes, approximately 400, remaining to be planted and how they
needed to be planted as soon as possible. Four of us were able to stay on after the students
returned to school and worked very hard for another 1.5 or two hours and made a significant dent
in the remaining live stakes to be planted. At the end of the day’s work we figured that there was
just a single, couple hour work session required to plant the remaining 300+/- live stakes. We
would try to schedule the workday for Sunday, April 25th.
The student planting days were wonderful. They brought such energy and spirit to the
project. It was fun to be able to work alongside the young people and have them engaged in
protecting Valley Creek and it environment. Their questions were insightful and intelligent.
Several were interested in taking environmental studies in college. I hope that in some small
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way, we have crystallized those ambitions. I hope too, to see some of those faces working beside
us in a few years as they return to our community and bring back their knowledge and dedication
as we continue to restore Valley Creek. We also were able to create communication links with
faculty members to keep the interest level in the Valley Creek Watershed high and to continue to
tap their student resources.
On Sunday, April 25th another work group set upon Valley Creek to plant the remainder
of the live stakes. These nine dedicated souls braved some showers at the beginning to end up
planting the balance of the stakes during a fairly comfortable afternoon. They finished planting
the 1,450 live stakes, a job that felt endless at times. My hat goes off to this group, as I was not
able to attend this work session. They proved once again that no one is irreplaceable.
Planting Instructions:
Trees and Shrubs: All of the plants used in the project other than live stakes were
container material. These instructions apply to planting those types of trees and shrubs. Dig
holes and loosen the soil, carefully knock the plant container about loosening the plant in the
container so that it comes out easily. Rough up and loosen the root ball and place it in the new
hole. Pack the new plant with the soil excavated from the planting hole, packing it firmly, taking
care to keep the soil top of the new plant equal to the existing soil level.
Live Stakes: The live stakes were planted using a metal rod to drive a hole in the bank of
the stream and then the live stake inserted in it. The diagonally cut (bottom) end of the stake is
inserted into the stream bank with the flat cut end exposed. The hole driven in the stream bank
should be angled with the bottom of the hole upstream and the opening (top) downstream so that
when the stake is installed it is angled towards downstream. When installed in this manner the
live stakes do not catch flood debris that could rip them from the bank or collect debris. The
holes should also be low enough on the bank so that the bottom of the hole is below the normal
stream water level. (The stakes planted where the hole had its bottom wet had very good rates of
success) The live stakes used in our project were about 3 feet long and 2 feet of the stake was to
have been planted into the bank, underground.
In one planting instruction we were told to scrape the bark down to the greenish under
layer in 3 or 4 places along the stake section that was to go into the ground. The scraping was
done with “Dollar Store” steak knives (6 for $1.00) held perpendicular to the stake and scraped
along until the upper bark surface was removed. In another instruction Dan said that his
experience had shown him no difference in rooting success if the stakes were scraped or not and
felt it to be an unnecessary step. The stakes planted after Dan’s instruction were not scraped and
the difference in success scraped to un-scraped was not noticeable.
Our project also used a rooting hormone, which was recommended by staff at Valley
Forge National Historical Park. This was mixed and the live stakes dipped into it coating the end
of the stakes that were in the ground.
Live stakes planted in the above manner had a very good sprouting rate – attention to
detail was important in the survival rate.
Invasives
Invasives, though not a problem at the time of planting, became a problem and will need
some level of continuous control through the growing season. With help from Dan Salas of the
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Delaware Riverkeeper Network, we were able to identify the invasive plants that were becoming
a problem to our newly planted trees and shrubs. Dan counted 13 species of invasives (see the
Species List, Appendix IV, for details). Of most crucial concern are the vine invasives such as
Oriental bittersweet and Japanese honeysuckle. Some invasives are readily recognizable in a
winter condition, (bittersweet and Multiflora) but others die back and cannot be dealt with until
growing season. During our fencing and planting some pruning/clipping was done primarily to
bittersweet and Multiflora. On a review of the plantings in late June with the Delaware
Riverkeeper’s Dan Salas we entered the exclosures and removed honeysuckle, bittersweet and
Multiflora rose that had begun to attach to or crowd the newly planted material. In one section
where there were existing exclosures there was a tree/shrub that was appearing to be taking over
and could not be identified in the winter without it’s foliage. During our June survey and
invasive work, we looked at these plants and Dan identified them to be Kentucky Coffee Trees
(Gymnocladus diocia). This is a native specie that is forming an exceptionally thick buffer in the
area. Instead of having to remove what we thought was a non-native invasive that had really
taken hold, there was a very beneficial grove of tree/shrubs acting naturally to buffer and to
stabilize the stream edge.
In our project area, for the most part, just going through and pulling vines and shrubs that
are attaching to or crowding the new plantings is sufficient to protect them. Other specific
control methods and timing are needed to effectively reduce the populations of each invasive.
Each species has its own characteristics that make addressing it unique.
It is important to have someone that can accurately identify the plants in an area. This is
where experts are very helpful. They can use their expertise to look at the plant and determine in
a short period of time what it is and whether or not it is native. It would take me hours with a
field guide to identify some plants, and even then it might come down to an either or situation.
Another consideration with invasives is that not all invasives have to be removed
immediately. Some invasives perform a valuable function. In some places they represent the
only vegetation that is holding the soil in place. So, removing them prior to establishing some
native plantings to hold the soil is counter productive.
From the plant viability perspective, it is important to control the invasive vine and shrub
species that threaten the plantings in and around the exclosures. These are mainly from Oriental
bittersweet, Japanese honeysuckle, Porcelainberry, Bush honeysuckle, and Multiflora rose. There
are other invasives that pose a serious threat to the biodiversity in the riparian buffer, which do
need to be addressed. A management plan developed for the project area will give a long-term
benefit of prioritizing the "whats" and "wheres".
Initial Success
After the initial planting was completed on April 25th I would make trips back to the
project area to see how the fencing was holding up and how the plant material was faring. These
initial visits showed many plants sprouting and leafing out. I was very pleased with the greenery
within the exclosures as well as the number of live stakes sprouting. But there was also some
personal disappointment with the number of dead plants that were occurring in the exclosures. It
became apparent to me that I didn’t have the knowledge to assess what was happening with our
plantings. I wanted to review the project with Dan.
A review walk took place on Tuesday, June 21, 2004 with Pete and Dan. We reviewed
the exclosures from the covered bridge upstream to the new exclosure #51. Generally the
plantings looked pretty good. Some areas had more dead plants than others did, but the overall
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view was quite good. It seemed that one species of tree had a very bad viability – Dan is
checking into that. The live stakes in some areas were nearly 100% sprouted, yet in others there
were nearly no sprouts.
Dan got back to me saying, “Our total plant order was 351 trees and shrubs. Out of this,
we lost all 35 Ironwood (Carpinus caroliana) for some unknown reason. In addition, we lost 4 to
"deep planting", 3 to rodent herbivory and 2 to insect damage. We also saw 3 additional trees
that were stressed due to some sort of disease. In all, 44 plants were lost (12% of total order),
meaning our success rate was about 88%. Although some of these will probably be replanted,
raising this percentage.”
“Ironwood (Carpinus caroliana) was the species that we lost almost completely.’ The
nursery ‘said they also had problems with their Carpinus in the nursery this spring. He said he
can either give us a credit toward a future planting, or just replace the plants. For the sake of the
grant, I think we should get replacements, although we wouldn't be able to plant them until fall.
We would need to work out delivery and all that when we get closer to September.’ Other than
that, there was no species specific loss.”
A week or so later at the very end of June, I spent several hours walking the creek up
from the covered bridge to check the viability of the live stakes in the area. My intention was to
walk the entire stretch up to Brian's Sycamore but it took much longer than I had anticipated.
The results of my very informal survey for the area from the covered bridge upstream to the
horse crossing were 72% success (measured in green sprouted material from the live stake healthy, browsed, dying back or with insect damage were all included as success) and 28%
failure (no visible growth or sign of life). This was a total of 393 live stakes, roughly 27% of
what was planted. This probably is fairly representative from what I have seen in the other areas.
Although in the lower section there were some stakes that were planted on the high banks and
these were almost 100% failures. “Overall, considering the live stakes were planted late and
with first-time volunteers working almost on their own, I think 70+% is pretty good for having
done 1450 of them” was Dan’s response to my figures. He further commented, “I'd clarify that
the live stakes were planted late (in the season) and that they had begun rooting by the time they
were planted.” Although some live stake did show signs of rooting or sprouting the large
majority of what was planted did not, but the fact remains we were very late in the season to
plant live stakes.
On-Going Monitoring and Maintenance
A condition of the grant proposal was that Valley Forge National Historical Park would
perform long term monitoring and maintenance of the project areas.
It became apparent that there was going to have to be some sort of maintenance program
to control the invasives through the growing season within the exclosures. This maintenance did
not have to be intensive. It was a matter of going through and pulling vines and shrubs that
attach to or crowd the new plantings.
The new exclosures seemed to be substantial and durable, but some of the existing
exclosures showed signs of age and require some maintenance. The existing exclosures
requiring maintenance generally need some post support and mesh tightening. Volunteers from
the grant partners will correct some of the deficiencies in the existing exclosures this fall.
It was also evident that the deer were taking a toll on the new growth of the live stakes.
The large number of live stakes and their proximity to the stream and flood flows prevent
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protection measures. We will continue to monitor their survival rates while other options are
considered.
The Delaware Riverkeeper Network has produced a handbook for riparian buffer
monitoring called “Adopt-A-Buffer Toolkit” - monitoring and maintaining restoration projects.
It is an excellent resource and is available from them in hardcopy or electronically. For their
contact information see Appendix I – List of Grant Participating Organizations.
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What We Learned
We must have learned something… well of course we did. The following is a list in no
particular order of things we learned or found out and felt were significant.
• Someone needs to be in charge.
• Pre-plan and pre-do everything or certainly as much as you can. Pre-train yourself and your
supervisors for the tasks at hand.
• Each group of volunteers needs someone to direct and monitor their activities – a leader.
• Have enough for you volunteers to do. Don’t let them be bored or without direction.
• Have enough tools and equipment for your volunteers to work with.
• It is always good to have a gopher – someone to “go for” what was forgotten or broke or you
just didn’t have and needed.
• Organize your workdays. How many people do you need? What people do you need?
• With student volunteers we found that 4 or 5 per adult supervisor worked very well.
• We cannot over stress the importance of site conditions in planning.
• Pre-distribute the plant material (trees and shrubs) to its ultimate planting locations.
• Provide lots of water for volunteers and watch for signs of heat exhaustion.
• Allow volunteers to determine what works best in certain situations. Accept suggestions.
• Don’t be afraid to ask for a donation. Don’t ever turn one down.
• Always return phone calls.
• You can make it work.
• Tell everyone who walks by what you are doing. Engage them. What you are doing is
helping them too.
• You never know where your support and volunteers will come from. Surprises happen every
day.
• Enjoy the experience. It’s a heck of a ride.

*************************************************************************************
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Epilog – The Hurricane
On the 18th of September 2004 the remnants of Hurricane Ivan blew through the
southeastern Pennsylvania area with copious amounts of rain. The following is an excerpt from
an email I received from Meghan Carfioli, Acting Natural Resources Specialist at VFNHP and
active project participant.
“Both the upstream section where we installed all of our riparian buffers
and downstream at Washington's HQ got hammered this past weekend. "Lake
Washington" appeared and the flow was so high that it was higher than the
Conrail bridge and flowed above the manhole cover for the sewer line (at
Washington's HQ). Driving Route 252 was pretty interesting on Saturday the road was fine, but the inlets on 252 were backfilling and creating huge
puddles on the road! Wilson Run is wide... about double its prior width at
confluence with Valley Creek.”
“We've got a lot of fence maintenance to do upstream over the next couple of
days.... and I have pre-, during and post-photos for Valley Creek & this
past storm. Few posts are bent... in half! Entire sides of exclosures are
down. Veg is still okay, but its only a matter of time before the deer
figure out the fences are open.”
What you don’t get in the email is the voice wavers of emotion that came through the voice mail
message on my telephone answering machine. Meghan on the verge of tears telling me that all
our hours of fencing work was on the ground. Now a week later, and many more hours of work
by Park staff (maintenance and volunteers) as well as some dedicated volunteers and the fencing
has been restored to a functional deer barrier, although much less sturdy than before the flood.
More of Meghan’s email,
“- we'll need to add to the lessons learned section of the report, once
we figure out what we might have done differently..... Impervious surfaces
in watershed = bad; how many more times can that be said?! *sigh* I think
there's probably some economics lessons to be learned about natural
resource management (fencing veg vs. herbivores).”
So what has this “Act of God” – Weather Event taught us? Meghan says no more riparian buffer
projects in the park. I agree to a level. There are now around 50 exclosed riparian buffer
restoration areas in the park. Every time there is a large rain event, which seems to be happening
more frequently, they are all in danger of significant damage. The efforts to maintain the fences
to protect the vegetation are huge and continuos. It took a week to restore a level of temporary
protection after Hurricane Ivan, only to have those efforts dashed the next week when the next
hurricane remnant, Jeanne, came through with even higher flows. The major problem here is the
fact that there are long expanses of creek side that needs restoration and that it all has to be
fenced because of the large density of deer. If the deer density was reduced to a manageable
level the urgency to restore the fencing would not seem so great. Actually, in a more
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unregulated area where deer hunting is permitted it might not be necessary to do the fencing and
the riparian areas would not be so heavily grazed.
We continue to reconstruct fences and will continue to replant vegetation as necessary.
The exclosures are working, keeping the deer from browsing the riparian vegetation. The
restored riparian areas are working. Just go to those areas around the covered bridge and look at
the amount of debris that has collected in the trees and shrubs to see the proof. The plants, now
at least 3 years old in that area, held fast, slowing the flood flows, helping to hold the bank soil in
place and filtering out plant debris, human trash and silt. The fences washed away but the trees
and shrubs stayed and did their job.
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Glossary

Exclosure – the area within or the area of a fenced area which primary purpose is to keep deer
out (exclude deer) hence exclosure.
Live stakes - are sections of branches cut while dormant to be planted into the stream bank –
Live stakes are planted at 3 – 4 foot intervals along the stream edge. See pages 10, 13,
14, 17, 18, 19, and 21 for further information.
Working Plan – an amendable plan that provides a guideline for proceeding with a project. The
plan is intended to be modified as the project progresses.
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Appendix I
List of Grant Participating Organizations
Organization: Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited
Address: P.O. Box 1356, West Chester, PA 19380
Phone: N/A
Fax: N/A
Email: N/A
Web-site: N/A
Contact: Pete Goodman, President
Grant Function: Acting Manager
Address: 2194 Valley Hill Road, Malvern, PA 19355
Phone: 610-827-7619
Fax: N/A
Email: repeteltd@bee.net
Organization: Valley Forge National Historical Park
Address: P.O. Box 953, Valley Forge, PA 19482-0953
Phone: 610-296-2583
Fax: 610-296-4834
Email:
Web-site:
Contact: Margaret A. Carfioli, “Meghan” Acting Natural Resources Specialist
Grant Function: Park Liaison
Address: P.O. Box 953, Valley Forge, PA 19482-0953
Phone: 610-783-1041
Fax: 610-783-1088
Email: Margaret_Carfioli@nps.gov
Organization: Delaware Riverkeeper Network
Address: 1298 General Washinton Memorial Boulevard
P.O. Box 326, Washington Crossing, PA 18977-0326
Phone: 215-369-1188
Fax: 215-369-1181
Email: DRN@delawareriverkeeper.org Web-site: www.delawareriverkeeper.org
Contact: Dan Salas, Restoration Program Manager
Grant Function: Project Planner
Address:
Phone: 215-369-1188
Fax: 215-369-1181
Email: dan@delawareriverkeeper.org or dsalas@bee.net
Organization: Conestoga High School
Address: 200 Irish Road, Berwyn, PA 19312
Phone:
Email:
Contact: Tim Ligget, Science Faculty
Grant Function:
Address:
Phone:
Email: liggetj@tesd.k12.pa.us
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Organization: Sierra Club, Southeast Pennsylvania Group
Address: P.O. Box 34659 Philadelphia, PA 19101-4659
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web-site:
Contact: Rick Wolf
Grant Function: Coordination of Volunteers
Address:
Phone: 610-933-6414
Fax:
Email: wolfriel@voicenet.com
Organization: The Friends of Valley Forge
Address: Valley Forge National Historical Park, P O Box 953,
Valley Forge, PA 19481
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web-site:
Contact: Mrs. Carrol C. Jamieson, Chairman, Board of Trustees
Grant Function:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Organization: Valley Creek Restoration Project
Address: Valley Forge National Historical Park, P.O. Box 953,
Valley Forge, PA 19482
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web-site:
Contact: Charles R. Marshall, Restoration Planner
Grant Function:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email: cgmarshall@nni.com
Organization: Open Land Conservancy
Address: P.O Box 1031, Paoli, PA 19301
Phone: 610-647-5380
Email:
Contact: Marian “Mitsie” T. Toland, Chairman
Grant Function:
Address:
Phone:
Email: mttoland@comcast.net
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Organization: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission,
Division of Environmental Services
Address: 450 Robinson Lane, Bellefonte, PA 16823
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web-site:
Contact: Mark A. Hartle, Fisheries Biologist
Grant Function:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
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Appendix II
List of Volunteers and Donors:
NAMES OF
VOLUNTEERS

ORGANIZATION

NAMES OF
VOLUNTEERS

ORGANIZATION

Meghan Carfioli

Valley Forge
National Historical
Park (VFNHP)
Valley Forge Chapter
of Trout Unlimited
(VFTU)
Valley Creek
Restoration Project
Delaware
Riverkeeper Network
(DRkN)
DRkN

Bradley Cooper

Volunteer

Bruce Simon

Volunteer

Kathy King

VFNHP Volunteer

Heather Goodman

Volunteer

Ernestine White

Conestoga High
School (CHS)
VFNHP Volunteer
VFTU
VFTU
VFTU

Karl Heine

VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
VFTU

Pete Goodman

Chuck Marshall
Dan Salas

Dave Williams
Tim Ligget
Bob Ballantyne
Rod Horton
Jim Reamer
Jim Leonard
Beth Carfioli
Dick Bordogna
Rick Wolf
Craig Thomas

Owen Owens
Rob Cofer
Suzanne Write
Robbie Freisem
Neil McAloon
Judy Goodman
Mike Bertram
Jim Nelson
Beverly Nelson
AJ Nelson
Carly Nelson
Chotty Sprenkle
Fred Dell Angelo

VFNHP Volunteer
VFNHP Volunteer
Sierra Club,
Southeast PA Group
Chester County
Water Resources
Authority
VFTU
VFTU Volunteer
VFTU Volunteer
VFTU
Open Land
Conservancy
VFTU
VFNHP Volunteer
VFTU
VFTU
VFTU Volunteer
VFTU Volunteer
Chester County
Conservation District
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
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Cory McDonough
John Dettrey
Ken Kissinger
Jacqui Hickey

VFTU
VFTU
VFTU
Conestoga High
School (CHS)

Shilpa Avasare
Jordan Cooperman

CHS Student
CHS Student

Changsong Gao

CHS Student

Wade Gerhardt
Charles Bran
Rogers
Eric Douglas Smith
Sida Wang
Emily Bunyon

CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student

Rob Camman
Dan Choi
Jesse Germeraad
Emily Lonetto
Alex Whitehead
Chet Zecca
Tom Arnstein
Jessica Avery

CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student

Jonathan Carrelli

CHS Student
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Appendix II
(Continued)

List of Volunteers and Donors:
NAMES OF
VOLUNTEERS

ORGANIZATION

NAMES OF
VOLUNTEERS

ORGANIZATION

Jeff Kangas

Josh Cogan

CHS Student

Tom Crackel

CHS Student

Amy Desjadon

CHS Student

Mike Fox
Allie Gildon
Tom Ring
Jason Starke
Kim Swarts
Gabriela Almeida

VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student

CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student

Arthur George Fad

CHS Student

Ginji Reign Sonoda
Jenna Ann Kelly
Wencke Soph
Mueller
Doug Campana

CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student

Jonathan Gilbert
Alyson Heller
Ray Sehgal
Kelly Swarts
Joel Yablunsky
Matthew Nich
Craven
Christoph
Henderson
Quinn Dwyer
Alison Joyce Levy
Anna Amelia
Vogel
Ron Boice

Mike Stronski
Bill Kelly

Liza Rupp

VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer

Ajena Rogers

NAMES OF
DONORS

NAMES OF
DONORS

Valley Forge
Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
West Chester Fish
Game & Wildlife
Association, Inc.
Open Land
Conservancy

W.E. and Judith E.
Goodman

CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
CHS Student
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer
VFNHP Employee
Volunteer

Richard and
Eleanor Wolf
Richard J. and
Kathleen A.
Bordogna

Magargee Brothers
Benner’s Gardens
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Appendix III
Maps of the Project Area
Overall map of project area

more detailed maps - see below
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Appendix III - Continued
Maps of the Project Area - continued
Primary project site: details new exclosures 46, 47, 48, 50 and 51

more maps - see below
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Appendix III - Continued
Maps of the Project Area - continued

more maps - see below
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Appendix III - Continued
Maps of the Project Area - continued

more maps - see below
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Appendix III - Continued
Maps of the Project Area - continued
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Appendix III Continued
Valley Forge Riparian Restoration
Plant Layout Per Exclosure
Developed by Delaware Riverkeeper Network

Replacements in Existing Exclosures
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

AREA (SQ. FT.)
5905.4
1592.3
1290.2
1315.8
1458.4
8900.1
10842.7
1450.1
2952.7
2927.9
2928.7
3532.0
1425.8
802.5
619.9
2091.7
3643.2
2992.9
1576.4
556.1
2326.5
458.0
2559.8
2615.3
4692.0
3691.1
2515.0
4630.6
4297.8
4931.7
1601.0
1255.8
1758.4
4466.0
3650.5
4832.4
3416.0

PERIMETER (FT)
409.6
159.7
138.0
142.0
153.8
489.0
465.1
165.9
229.6
231.5
221.2
253.7
150.6
116.7
113.8
189.4
241.6
224.8
162.5
95.9
190.0
89.5
210.1
206.6
282.4
255.6
201.7
282.7
267.1
278.6
191.2
175.8
245.4
292.2
247.1
283.3
253.6

ACRES
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

HECTARES
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

NO. REPLACEMENTS
12
4
0
4
10
12
50
2
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
13
7
20
5
0
0
6
0
8
10
174

continued
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Appendix III Continued
Replacements in Existing Exclosures
ID
46
47
50
51
48

AREA (SQ. FT.)
2149.2
6730.4
1525.0
7155.7
2600.9
20161.2

PERIMETER (FT)
198.0
486.4
194.3
423.4
208.1
1510.2

ACRES
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.5
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HECTARES
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.2

NO. PLANTINGS
22
72
10
79
25
208
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Appendix IV
Species List
Valley Forge Riparian Restoration Project
Plant Species Found Within Exclosures
Surveyed By: D. Salas,
Delaware Riverkeeper Network
Surveyed: June 22, 2004
Overall Species Summary
Total Species:

115

Native:

91

Exotic:

11

Invasive:

13

STATUS

BOTANICAL NAME

HERBACEOUS
ANNUALS
Native Ambrosia artemisiifolia

COMMON NAME

GROWTH

WETLANDS

Common ragweed

HA

FACU

Native Ambrosia trifida

Giant ragweed

HA

FAC

Exotic Barberea vulgaris

Winter cress

HA

N

Native Conyza canadensis canadensis

Horseweed

HA

UPL

Native Erigeron annuus

Daisy fleabane

HA

FACU

Native Galium aparine

Bedstraw

HA

FACU

Native Impatiens capensis

Jewelweed

HA

FACW

Native Lactuca canadensis canadensis

Wild lettuce

HA

FACU-

Japanese stiltgrass

HA

N

Native Panicum spp.

Panic-grass

HA

FAC-

Native Pilea pumila

Clearweed

HA

FACW

Native Plantago virginica

Dwarf plantain

HA

UPL

Polygonum pensylvanicum
Polygonum sagittatum
Potentilla norvegica monspeliensis

Smartweed
Arrow-leaved tearthumb
Strawberry-weed

HA
HA
HA

FACW
OBL
FACU

Allaria petiolata

Garlic mustard

HB

N

Agrimonia gryposepala

Invasive Microstegium vimineum

Native
Native
Native
HERBACEOUS
BIENNIALS
Invasive
HERBACEOUS
PERENNIALS
Native

Agrimony

HP

FACU

Native Allium canadense

Wild onion

HP

FACU

Exotic Amaranthus hybridus

Green amaranth

HP

N

Native Andropogon gerardii

Big bluestem

HP

FAC-

Native Andropogon virginicus

Broom-sedge

HP

FACU

Native Apocynum cannabinum cannabinum

Indian hemp

HP

FACU

Native Arisaema triphyllum triphyllum

Jack-in-the-pulpit

HP

FACW-

Mugwort

HP

N

Native Asclepias syriaca

Common milkweed

HP

FACU-

Native Aster spp.

Unidentified aster

HP

N

Invasive Artemsia vulgaris
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Appendix IV – Continued
Species List - Continued
Exotic Capsella bursa-pastoris

Shepards purse

HP

N

Bull thistle

HP

N

Native Carex spp.

Sedge

HP

FAC

Native Carex spicata

Sedge

HP

FAC

Native Cimicifuga racemosa

Black snakeroot

HP

N

Invasive Carduus nutans

Invasive Cirsium arvense

Canada thistle

HP

N

Native Claytonia virginica

Spring-beauty

HP

NC

Exotic Coronilla varia

Crown vetch

HP

N

Native Cyperus esculentus

Yellow nutsedge

HP

FACW

Exotic Dactylis glomerata

Orchard grass

HP

N

Native Desmodium canadense

Beggar-ticks

HP

FAC

Native Elymus riparius

Riverbank wild-rye

HP

FACW

Native Equisetum arvense

Common horsetail

HP

FAC

Native Erigeron philadelphicus

Daisy fleabane

HP

FACU

Native Galium spp.

Unidentified bedstraw

HP

N

Native Geranium maculatum

Wood geranium

HP

FACU

Native Geum canadense canadense

White avens

HP

FACU

Native Helianthus spp.

Unidentified sunflower

HP

N

Exotic Hemerocallis fulva

Day-lily

HP

N

Native Houstonia caerulea

Bluets

HP

FACU

Native Juncus effusus solutus

Soft rush

HP

OBL

Invasive Lythrum salicaria

Purple loosestrife

HP

FACW

Native Mentha arvensis

Field mint

HP

FACW

Native Oxalis stricta

Common yellow wood-sorrel

HP

UPL

Native Panicum spp.

Unidentified Panic-grass

HP

FAC

Invasive Phalaris arundinacea

Reed canary-grass

HP

FACW

Invasive Phragmites australis

Common reed

HP

FACW

Native Phytolacca americana

Pokeweed

HP

FACU+

Native Poa pratensis

Kentucky bluegrass

HP

N

smartweed
Lesser celandine
Broad dock
Wool-grass
Horse-nettle
Canada goldenrod
Unidentified goldenrod
Common chickweed
Skunk-cabbage
Purple clover
Yellow clover
Great nettle
New York ironweed
Smooth yellow violet
Unidentified violet

HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

OBL
FAC
FACWFACW+
UPL
FACU
N
N
OBL
N
N
FACU
FACW+
N
N

Native
Invasive
Exotic
Native
Native
Native
Native
Exotic
Native
Exotic
Exotic
Native
Native
Native
Unknown

Polygonum opelousanum
Ranunculus ficaria
Rumex obtusifolius
Scirpus cyperinus
Solanum carolinense
Solidago canadensis scabra
Solidago spp.
Stellaria media
Symplocarpus foetidus
Trifolium spp.
Trifolium spp.
Urtica dioica gracilis
Vernonia noveboracensis
Viola eriocarpa
Viola spp.
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Appendix IV - Continued
Species List - Continued
DECIDUOUS
SHRUBS
Native Alnus serrulata

Smooth alder

SD

OBL

Native Amelanchier canadensis

Shadbush

SD

FAC

Native Clethra alnifolia

Sweet pepperbush

SD

FAC+

Native Cornus amomum amomum

Silky dogwood

SD

FACW

Native Cornus sericea

Red-osier dogwood

SD

FACW

Invasive Lonicera maackii

Bush-honeysuckle

SD

N

Native Ilex verticillata

Winterberry

SD

FACW+

Native Lindera benzoin

Spicebush

SD

FACW-

Native Physocarpus opulifolius

Ninebark

SD

FACW-

Invasive Rosa multiflora
Native
Exotic
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
DECIDUOUS
TREES
Native

Multiflora rose

SD

FAC

Rubus allegheniensis
Rubus phoenicolasius
Salix discolor
Salix exigua
Salix sericea
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum dentatum
Viburnum prunifolium

Common blackberry
Wineberry
Pussy willow
Sandbar willow
Silky willow
American elder
Southern arrow-wood
Black-haw

SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD
SD

FACU
N
FACW
OBL
OBL
FACW
FAC
FACU

Acer negundo

Box-elder

TD

FAC+

Native Acer rubrum var. rubrum

Red maple

TD

FAC

Native Acer saccharinum

Silver maple

TD

FACW

Native Amelanchier arborea

Shadbush

TD

FAC-

Native Betula lenta

Black birch

TD

FACU

Native Betula nigra

River birch

TD

FACW

Native Carpinus caroliniana

Hornbeam

TD

FAC

Native Fagus grandifolia

American beech

TD

FACU

Native Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Green ash

TD

FACW

Native Gymnocladus dioica

Kentucky coffee-tree

TD

N

Native Juglans cinerea

Butternut

TD

FACU+

Native Juglans nigra

Black walnut

TD

FACU

Native Liriodendron tulipifera

Tuliptree

TD

FACU

Native Malus coronaria coronaria
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
EVERGREEN
TREES
Native

American crabapple

TD

N

Prunus serotina
Quercus bicolor
Quercus palustris
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix nigra
Ulmus americana

Wild black cherry
Swamp white oak
Pin oak
Black locust
Black willow
American elm

TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD

FACU
FACW+
FACW
FACUFACW+
FACW-

Juniperus virginiana

Red-cedar

TE

FACU

Bur cucumber

VA

FACU

ANNUAL VINES
Native Sicyos angulatus
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Appendix IV - Continued
Species List - Continued
PERENNIAL
VINES
Native Calystegia sepium

Hedge bindweed

VP

FAC-

Porcelain-berry
Oriental bittersweet

VW
VW

N
N

Native Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Virginia-creeper

VW

FACU

Native Toxicodendron radicans
Native Vitis aestivalis

Poison-ivy
Summer grape

VW
VW

FAC
FACW

WOODY VINES
Invasive Ampelopsis brevipedunculata
Invasive Celastrus orbiculatus

* Other species may be present that were not visible the day of survey. Follow-up surveys would be needed.
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Appendix V
List of Plants Purchased

Valley Forge National Historic Park
Valley Creek Riparian Buffer Restoration
TOTAL NUMBER OF TREES AND
SHRUBS
TOTAL NUMBER OF LIVE STAKES

Planting location: Replacement
plantings for existing exclosures
Estimated # of trees needed:
Estimated # of shrubs needed:
Species Name
Acer rubrum
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Betula nigra
Carpinus caroliniana
Cornus amomum
Cornus sericea
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Ilex verticillata
Liriodendron tulipfera
Physocarpus opulfolius
Platanus occidentalis
Quercus palustris
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum dentatum
Viburnum prunifolium
Total Number of Plants

Planting location: New
exclosures # 46, 47, 48, 50 & 51
Estimated # of trees needed:
Estimated # of shrubs needed:
Species Name
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Betula lenta
Carpinus caroliniana
Clethra alnifolia
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum dentatum
Amelanchier canadensis
Cornus amomum

395
1450

70
104
Common Name

Container

Size

3
5
2
2
2
1
1
7
2
2
2
2
7
1
2
2

3-4'
4-6'
2-3'
3-4'
3-4'
2-3'
2-3'
8-10'
18" +
4-5'
2-3'
4-5'
6-8'
18" +
2-3'
18" +

8
8
15
16
15
12
15
8
12
10
12
12
8
15
12
12

Size
4-6'
2-3'
3-4'
3-4'
2-3'
18" +
2-3'
3-4’
18” +

Quantity
12
12
20
20
8
33
30
10
15

red maple
red maple
silver maple
river birch
ironwood
silky dogwood
red-osier dogwood
green ash
winterberry holly
tuliptree
common ninebark
American sycamore
pin oak
elderberry
arrowwood
blackhaw

Quantity

190

122
81
Common Name
Container
red maple
5
silver maple
2
sweet birch
2
ironwood
2
sweet pepperbush
2
elderberry
1
arrowwood
2
shadbush
2
Silky dogwood
1
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Appendix V - Continued
List of Plants Purchased - Continued
Physocarpus opulfolius
Viburnum prunifolium

Common ninebark
blackhaw viburnum

Total Number of Plants

Planting location: Live staking
along Valley Creek
Estimated # of stakes needed:
Species Name
Cornus amomum
Cornus sericea
Salix discolor
Salix nigra
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum dentatum

2
2

2-3’
18" +

15
30

205

1450
Common Name
silky dogwood
red-osier dogwood
pussy willow
black willow
elderberry
arrowwood

Total Number of Plants

Container
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Size
3-4'
3-4'
3-4'
3-4'
3-4'
3-4'

Quantity
300
200
200
200
200
350

1450

The ultimate plant order was somewhat different from the above “Working Plan” estimates. The
actual purchased material list for tress and shrubs is shown below. The actual purchased live
stakes were the same as shown above.
Actual Purchased Trees and Shrubs:
Species Name
Acer rubrum
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Amelanchier canadensis
Betula lenta
Betula nigra
Carpinus caroliniana
Cercis canadensis
Clethra alnifolia
Cornus amomum
Cornus sericea
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Ilex verticillata
Liriodendron tulipifera
Physocarpus opulfolius
Platanus occidentalis

Common Name

Container

red maple
3
red maple
5
silver maple
2
Shadbush serviceberry
2
sweet birch
2
river birch
Sdlg
Hornbeam
2
Eastern redbud
5
sweet pepperbush
2
silky dogwood
1
red-osier dogwood
1
green ash
7
Winterberry
2
Tulip poplar
2
common ninebark
2
American sycamore
2
continued
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Size
3-4'
4-6'
2-3'
3-4’
3-4'
3-4'
3-4’
2-3’
2-3'
2-3'
2-3'
8-10'
18-24"
3-4'
2-3'
4-5'

Quantity
10
24
27
12
20
50
35
3
10
30
15
10
21
12
27
12
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Appendix V - Continued
List of Plants Purchased - Continued
Quercus palustris
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum dentatum
Viburnum prunifolium
Total Number of Plants

pin oak
elderberry
arrowwood
blackhaw

7
1
2
2

6-8'
18" +
2-3'
18" +

8
25
42
42

435
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Appendix VI

Purchases Other Than Plant Material
Safety Equipment:
Item Description
Gloves
Insect/Tick Spray

Quantity
24
6

Tools:
Item Description
Sledge Hammer 10#
Sledge Hammer 4#
1" Steel Bar
Steel Planting Rods 1/2" X 3'
Lopping Shears
Bowsaws
Long Handled Shovels
Hand Pruners
Pick/Matick

Quantity
2
10
1
10
2
2
10
4
2

Deer fence supplies:
Item Description
HD Fencing 7.5' X 165' X 5ea
HD Fence Post w/ Insert
Corner Brace Kit
Nylon Tension Cable (500' Coil)
Zip Ties, UV treated, 7.5" (1000)
12" Ground Stakes (250Master Ctn)
18" Ground Stakes (30)
Gripples
Gripple Tool - Loaner
Hog Rings (2,500)
Hog Ringer Tool
Driving Cap 1 3/8" - no charge
Fence Post 1 3/8" X 10' X 17ga
Fence Post Cap (1 3/8")
Corner Brace Kit (30 Req'd)
1 3/8" X 10'-6" X 17ga top rail
5/16" X 1 1/4" Carriage Bolts (20/bag)
rail cap with bolt flange
continued

Quantity
2
0
0
8
1
1
2
25
1
2
1
1
100
100
60
30
60
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Appendix VI - Continued

Purchases Other Than Plant Material - Continued
Item Description
HD (1 5/8") post strap
HD (1 5/8") Fence Post Cap
Zip Ties, 7" (1000)
Marking Flags

Quantity
60
30
1
3

Miscellaneous:
Item Description
Marking Paint
Rooting Hormone, MycorTree 15oz

Quantity
2
2

NFWFGrantVFNHP.doc
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Appendix VII

Photographs

NFWFGrantVFNHP.doc
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Appendix VII - Continued
Photographs

Planning .

Perimeter Layout of Exclosure 46.

Setting Corners with corner post receivers.

Plant material delivery.

New plants protected in existing exclosures.

NFWFGrantVFNHP.doc
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Appendix VII - Continued
Photographs

Installing intermediate fence posts.

Flagging fence for visibility.

Distributed plants in exclosures awaiting planting.

Installing deer fence mesh.

Distributing plant material to planting locations.

The reason for fences – she is on the outside.
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Appendix VII - Continued
Photographs

Student introduction to park, participants and project.

Live staking instruction.

Planting instruction for container plants.

Planting replacement plants in an existing exclosure.

In two areas the park required archeology.

Live staking in progress.
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Appendix VII - Continued
Photographs

The root cellar where live stakes were stored.

This pair of live stakers were pleased to find a frog.

The fawn watched as the support wire was installed.

Hurricane Jeanne flattened the exclosures.

A huge amount of debris was flushed downstream.
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